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By James Greenwood

Forgotten Books, 2017. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print
on Demand *****.Excerpt from Curiosities of Savage Life Cm. V.-man a smoking animal, 116; Indian
belief in the sacred origin of tobacco -ditto as regards his pipe - the Great Spirit the first smoker Pi e
Stone Quarry where situated and ow ap preached - its sin ar a pearance - rever ence in which it 18
held y Indians of all tribes, 118 Medicine pipe-stem - the pipe-stem carrier - social position of this
functionary - frightfiil consequences of neg lecting the sacred trust, 120; qpecial use of the grand
pipe-stem - crying or war the sacred pipe in full blast - women not allowed to be present at its
smoking, 122; Smoking for horses - Take a horse, but take my nurk on your back, 123; a Torres
Straits pin-a bottle of smoke, 124; tobacco and to ipes among the giants of Patagonia arm with
smoke a quiet ipe in Dsmara-land - mild cure for diness ?ing from smoking - the Bec uanas as muff
manufacturers - preposterous snu? ers -the Cafi re as a snufi er - his snuff-box made Of baked
blood...
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ReviewsReviews

Very helpful to all of class of folks. This is certainly for all who statte there had not been a worthy of studying. Once you begin to read the book, it is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ja yda  Lehner  Jr .-- Ja yda  Lehner  Jr .

This ebook could be well worth a study, and superior to other. It really is basic but unexpected situations inside the 50 % of your ebook. Once you begin to
read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Pr of . B ufor d Ziem a nn-- Pr of . B ufor d Ziem a nn
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